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Bruce Flaniken’ interests with air-conditioning started 

as a young boy while growing up in the Gulf Coast town of La 

Marque, Texas in the mid 1950’s.  Anyone who has been to a 

gulf coast town lately, can appreciate the advances in comfort 

that air-conditioning has brought to these Zone 2A 

communities.  Bruce still remembers the first “window 

rattler” AC units his father purchased for their house during 

the 50’s.  Bruce’s father, a shift worker, was so impressed with 

having AC units in their home, he took Bruce along to a 

Galveston ISD auction and bought 15 used window units to 

refurbish and resell himself.  Bruce watched his father 

disassemble the units, clean out the rust and debris, and paint 

and weld new angle iron supports for a rattling fan.  Selling 

these for $500/pop was a pretty good gig for a $100 original investment!  Fortunately for Bruce, 

one unit’s compressor never cycled off and constantly blew cold air.  This is the one ton unit that 

his dad installed it in his 90ft2 bedroom.  Bruce spent the rest of his nights sleeping under two 

quilts and dreaming of his future life in the HVAC industry. 

Fast forward several years and Bruce entered into the University Of Houston School Of 

Mechanical Technology HVAC Application program.  His association with ASHRAE began shortly 

after as one of his professors (James “Jim” House) promised any student that joined the ASHRAE 

student chapter a copy of the new 1972 ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals for a mere $15.  Add 

in getting to skip the following class to attend the ASHRAE meeting and Bruce was in.  At the time, 

Jim Beach was the Region VIII Chapter President and welcomed Bruce and his classmates, Bruce 

Nail and Jerry Clark into the crowded meeting.  For Bruce, a working night class student with a 

wife and two daughters, everything and everyone in the room seemed dynamic and important.  

He graduated with a B.S. in Mechanical Technology from University of Houston in January 1973. 

Bruce’s first job post UH graduation was as a Junior Mechanical Designer Draftsman at 

Caudill, Rowlett & Scott (CRS) an Architectural, Civil, Structural, Mechanical, Electrical and 

Plumbing Engineering Firm (ACSMEP).  For several months Bruce spend his days making reverse 

copies of architectural floor plans for mechanical drawings to be drawn on; exciting work!  Bruce 

experienced firsthand the evolution of the drafting table, design supplies and the process of 

generating mechanical drawings as we know them today.  Several of you reading this will have 

no concept (although several of you will) of using different lead weights to produce different line 

thickness, the ergonomic advances of the drafting table, or simply the integration of the electric 

typewriter into the workplace.  Can you imagine doing a spec review by hand and once done 



having to retype the entire thing with your noted revisions?  We’ve come a long way since the 

velum drawings of our not so distant engineering past. Although Bruce enjoyed the paid overtime 

early on in his career as a draftsman, he was soon itching for more responsibility and growth.   

While in school, Bruce began his working career as a senior Lab Tech for Exxon Production 

Research Company, housed off of Buffalo Speedway.  With NASA, I-45 South and North, I-10 West 

and the 610 loops all under construction, Houston traffic was a nightmare.  Bruce notes that not 

much has changed about Houston traffic in the last 45 years, except that in addition to the above 

mentioned roads under construction we have an additional slew of roads also being built and 

repaired at the moment.  Ah to live and work in a booming economy.   

Bruce joined ASHRAE as an associate member in February of 1979.  The local Houston 

chapter meetings allowed him exposure to the senior engineers and owners of design firm, so he 

always felt he got more out of ASHRAE than he put into it in terms of visibility and interaction 

with those in charge of hiring decisions and the power to help his career.  When Bruce first joined, 

he began working with Doug Meyer on the Energy Committee.  He became a full member in 1983 

and continued dedicating time to the various chairs within the chapter.  Bruce was Houston 

Chapter President from 1986-1987 and also served as the Region VIII Regional Vice Chair for TEGA 

committee for three years.   

In 1989, Bruce had the opportunity to join Bernard Johnston, pending he began the 

process of becoming a licensed professional engineer in the state of Texas.  That began a long 

process of application revisions and filing of paperwork.  When the State Board accepted Bruce’s 

application, the clock began on his three year limitation to take and pass the Engineer-In-Training, 

now commonly referred to as the Fundamentals of Engineering (FE) exam and the Principles & 

Practices exam.  Having spent 10 years in night school to graduate from the University of 

Houston, Bruce thought long and hard about going back to the books, but decided it was an 

investment in himself and his career and began studying.  With the help of a Test Masters prep 

course and countless hours of self-study (sound familiar anyone?), Bruce passed the EIT exam.  

Unfortunately, his first attempt at the Principles of Engineering did not go as planned.  Adding 

salt to the wound, his original three years from the State Board were up.  We all know Newton’s 

first law, and in the early 1990’s Bruce Flaniken was an object in constant motion.  While re-filing 

paperwork and studying to sit for the PE Exam again, Bruce continued his involvement within 

ASHRAE.  His first article was published for the ASHRAE Centennial Journal in January of 1994 

“Application of Electric Motors to HVAC&R Systems from Pond Ice to Hermetic Refrigeration 

Systems”.  It would be the first of many articles Bruce would write and publish over his career.  

In February of 1995, Bruce’s wife, Sue, gave him a call at the office to share what she 

thought was good news.  She had opened a letter from the State Board and Bruce had passed 

the P&P exam with a score of 75.  Since the board had not previously released more than a “pass” 

or “fail”, Bruce thought Sue was pranking him and proceeded to get very angry.  He didn’t believe 

he had passed the exam until he got home and saw the letter himself.  Bruce passed the P&P and 

became an excellent apologizer all in one day!     



 

Bruce remained active within the Houston ASHRAE chapter as Chapter Historian, Board 

of Governors, and as Past President until he moved to Corpus Christi in the early 2000’s.  He 

served his second round of ASHRAE presidential duties for the South Texas chapter.  After five 

years in Corpus, Bruce and his family returned home to Houston.  Bruce became active within 

the Houston Chapter again in 2012 at the request of Robert Alan Neely and served as the Chapter 

Historian and on the BOG.  As chapter historian, Bruce has written several award winning articles 

for the chapter highlighting the early pioneers of HVAC in Texas (see list below for details).  Bruce 

has admitted that although he is not a big “history buff” in the original sense of the term, he loves 

researching the articles he writes for ASHRAE.  Bruce was nominated as an ASHRAE Fellow in 

2014 and received that distinctive award at the Chicago Winter meeting that year. 

Region VIII Historical Gold Ribbon 

 

1989-1990 with star award, Bruce Flaniken historian 

1990-1991 with star award, Bruce Flaniken historian 

1991-1992 with star award, Bruce Flaniken historian 

1992-1993 Bruce Flaniken, historian 

1993-1994 Bruce Flaniken, historian 

1994-1995 Bruce Flaniken, historian 

2013-2014 Bruce Flaniken, historian emeritus 

2014- 2015 Bruce Flaniken, historian emeritus 

2015- 2016 Bruce Flaniken, historian emeritus 

2016- 2017 Bruce Flaniken, historian emeritus 

2017-2018 Bruce Flaniken, historian emeritus 

 

Bruce has compiled an extensive chapter history of our local Houston Chapter that 

chronicles the involvement of five ASHRAE Houston Presidents going on to become ASHRAE 

Society Presidents.   

Dr. Frederick E. Giesecke  1940-41 

    Reg. F. Taylor   1953-54 

   Morris Backer, P.E.    1978-79 

   Hugh D. McMillan, Jr., P.E.   1989-80  

   Damon Gowan, P.E.   1990-91      


